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TOP Wh6llo suffering shave been protruded
rom hidden culees, and who. cues re:
quire prompt treatment to render existence
degirside.—tfm.are; suffering or have ent-
ered from Involuntary discharges, irlitt:e(7,
feet does It produce upon your general
health ti Do you feel weak, debilitated,

ily red ? Does a little extra exertioneasponce palpitation of the heart ? Does
your liver, or urinary organs, or your
kidneys, frequently get out of order?' Is
pour urine sometimes thick, milkyr or Hooky
py,or is it or on settling f Vl' does a thin
;eine rise to ttpetop Or is a sediment at

5110 bottom afterole has stood awhile? Do
,no have spells of shortbreathilig or dyspep.
.•, • Areyour bowels constipated 7 Do you
hare ape s 61—flavrttirgrorrembes c,.

ao the head ? Is your memory impaired?
Is your mind constantly dwelling , upon
this subject 7 Do you feet dull, listless,
moping tired of company, oflife? Do you
Veil to be let alone, to get away from
everybody? Does,any little thing make
tu start or j jump Is yoirr sleep broken or

restless? Is the lustre of your eye t brit-
hunt I The bloomon your cheek as bright ?

po you pursue your business with the same
energy 7 Are your spirits dull and flag-
gy, given to fits of melancholy ? If so do
not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have
you restless nights ? Your back weak,you

knees week, and have but littleap-
petite, and you (attribute this to dyepipsia
or liver noluplanit ? Now, render, selfabase,
coercel dismays badly cured, and sexual

are all Capable ofproducinga weak-
ns,,. 01 the generative organs. The organs
,f generation, when in perfect health,
!flake, the lean. Did you ever think that
dm, bold, defiant, energetic, persevering,
,uerepthil business-men are always those
whose generative organs nro in perfect
health a You never hear such mon eem•

lxio of being ulehiCauly, of norvousnete,
palpitation of the heartThey are

Crors afraid they cannot succeed in buer-
e,,,,, they don't become and and die-

thayiaro always polite and pleas
ITO th the iiiimpany of ladies, and look you
ind them right in the fnee—none of your
,I„,,me etlook. or Any other meanneas shout
them. I do not mean those who keep the
,41111,4 inflamed by running to care**.
The,i-will not only ruin their con*ritutione,
put hit thor they do Mutinous with or for.
11,,w mane men from badly-cured di-
Clll ,ePi from the effeets or eelf ahnee and ex-

have brought about that elate of
ocakne- , in thorn organ. that has reduced
the general system so much as to induce al-
most etcry other diseases—idiocy}, lunacy,
paralysis, spinal affections, suicide, and al-
!oust et cry other form of disease which hu-
111.1111ty is heir la, and the real reuse of the
:rouble ilearcely ever suspected, and have
I„l,red foi all but the right one Diseases
f these organs require the urn of a diumt-

, II E I.MBOLD'S FLUID _EXTRACT
111 11 is Iho Diureotie, mains a cert in
uru fur dlSeases of the Bladder, Kidneys,

.Ira el, Drripsy, Organic Weak at +s,
complaints, slenoral Debility, and all di-
eases of the Urinary Organs, who:Aker axis-

'mg in Male or Female, from whatever cause
',mediating-B,mi. nu -nutter. of how 1.01111
tending. Is no treatment is submi

Consumption or Laelatity may onsai!.*l
legh and bleed are supported (rSmi'lhese
ourres, and the health and happiness, and
,b it of Post...ray, depends upon prompt use

a reliable remedy. Ilelmhul I s Extract
Iturive, established upward of 19 years, pre-
pared- by 'f lIELMISOLD, Urugglst.
on 1 Itroadway New York, and 104 South
111th street Philadelphia, Pa. Price—sl
pee bottle, rft bottles for $6 hlt delivered to
lay address Sold by all Druggists every-
„here 12-11 ly

M A 1111,,11 lillTTLan •iai.Y CKSTR.
l'ogenna hair restorer the cheapeat and beat.
rho Eugehte 'lair Iteatorer etliplica all

'town dieco%erica fur the rap.ility with
ti It rentore , gray and faded hair to its

natural color- -promotes its rapid nod
healthy irewth, pravaataand litopa it when
!ailing off, and ha a moat luxuriant dressing
tor the ]lair, rendering it Roil, aill9o and
'•utruua• Mammoth Rattles witty 14.1 rents.

menu all Druggiela. •
ly

se Time Erenustart
anitiortitts, Are a Medical i reparation

ifti the form of a Lortitige, and are univers-
It IIy considered the 11/"Mt 110/Coßnit, Iff.r turd
Ana c0rn...F.1.a remedy in use fur Unarap

eo.g!ae, rbld., Crf,t4,, Cart,' /a, Asthirm,
Itroesekttir, Mph,u, , and all Pubmonary
I'ttstp/dinta. They are worrunred tit give
tuittker and inure lasting benelitin the above
af'ections than any other remedy ; also, to
t "plain no deleterious ingredient, and nut
to offend the weakest and most rensative
•totiMelt. Price 25 cents a hex Blades' Con-
4itutional Pills, Are so cal„d, because of
their peculiar thrert anti riff vat effect uli,
the Liver Stomach, Blood and Nervous
qrteiri For inactivity of the Liver, for
Ike Stomach in derangement, or Dyspepsiar
they will delight the patient with their mild
and beneficial effect, especially if from long
maimed indigestion ttnd cositirenese, they
are left with periodlual returns of the nick
headache, In case of a Ferrero cold, pro-
-4,4. mg Cholla and Fever, you can break it
%.ery Boon by using tile Pills as per direct-
hurls with each box. For sale by all Drug-
gists. JOAN HEADIER A Co., Pro-
prietors, Elmira, N. I'. 12-43 ly

ITCH ! ITCH !! ITCH ! '-SeHATCH !SCRATCHY
IIeHATCH !! I—ln from 10 to 48 hours W heat-
”ii's Ointment cures the Itch. Wheaton's
Ointment cures Balt Itlltium. Wheaton's
Ointment cures 'Fetter, Wheaton's Oint-
ment cures Barbers' Itch. Wheaton's Oint-
ment ou'rer Old Bores.- Wbeaton'e Oint-
ment cures livery kindof Humor like
'legi°. Pries LO. cents • box ;by mail, 60

'Address WBEKB tb POTTER, No.
170 Wiuhington Street, Boeton Mass. For
'4lO by all Druggists. 12-17-Iy.

Desrpassi Blindness, and Cittarrb, treat
ed with the almost gumless, by Dr. J, Isaaoi
°cutlet and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,nollatid,) No. 805 Arch street, Philadel-
phia. Teetimonials from the most reliable
"our's" in the country can be seen at his
°aim The 'medical facilty ato invited toeccumpany their patients as be bee no se
vrete le hie prsotioe. ArtiOriel eyes Inser-
ted mithotkpain.- No charges made for ex•
aminatlon."' 12-46- ly

To Corsuarrtvws.-TThe Bev. Edward AWllsot wlll,wod (ftie of charge) toat I who
'1"1") lc_tbn Lreserlßtlorl 'MO the three-tlefia fin. minting and wens ft) simple rent.ody bj 'blob he wen cured `era laag, arse.

&ition ond thit &old dteesso Coninin tion.Ulm only 004100 lo kobenollt tictw' itedi
and he hopes every ,ndiirer Will i tillspronorlption, 'li it Mal east ttintn nothing
and may Otto'va a toladslaieleisti'EX.dress REV' EDWARD, A. f.8,01.4 Nn,165 Beeth 04etiopd Offset, 1114161114Now Yart. ''' ' ' -V." '12L211

4Istaoaxarri31 ,.iia...
r 0i-ri got.1, .04 . , .toadprduee ,e icicie c war ,' bld bead at 110 fitoi,ltlikit.(or the Raptors! of Piiiipllonißlotcletil; IfatBons; etc, on thip nitzh leavin the I 0"ft, ehlerv ihd Intatitthil, &Wino' obtain'

vithoi4ko irp ' biy. #4l4lroniing . TgOel.' !SOIIAP tltwutit, 823 Brondlyikio $lOl,York. 12-20-Iy.

istobes an lEtwtiare.

STOVE & HOLLOW WARE
STORE. °

FLEGAV & OANOE,

PRMITSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA

Manufacturers of
TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON WARE

and whole-vale an retail dealers in -

STOVES, HEATIIRS, HOLLOW-WARE
take pleasure ia announcing -do the public
thatthey will keep constantly on hand, one
of the largest assortments of good tin their
line ever brought to this sectinn of .the
Sate. -They now have the celebrated

IRON E.I.DES COOK STOVE,
the largest oven cook stove- in-the market ,

has aft the advantages that can ho put on a
stove ; large moven, higirs_under the ash pit
And at the auto time a deep ash pit, also a
large extended tbp, never faile in its operas
tions—Four sizes with extended Are boxes
for coal or wood• They have also the
Continental, Lehigh, Farmer, Daylight,

Spear's Anti-Dust, Niagara, Charm,
.11eraid, Au., with every variety of

the hest Pittsburg Menu•
facture,

PARLOR dc ILEATEIN 0 STOVES
of every description, quality and prise.

TIN, COPPER, EIIEET-IRON WOOD-
EN, AND WILLOW WAItE,

Whole.ale or Retail, manufactured neatly
and with the sole view' to service, from the
beet material in the market.
PLOWS, PLOW POINTS rf• COPPER,

BRASS, AND IRON KETTLES,
Of everyr description constantly on hand.

I.ll}liWINO RODS, SUPERIOR POINTS
put up on 'Omit antic°

ORDERS FOLI IWOFISG,
And other work belonging to their business
will be promptly filled by experienced and
skillful workmen.
If/LON, t:OPPER -A-ND OLD JIET TAL.

Taken In exchange for goods.
.741Pftpwcint—in4rre -ere, offered

Merchants, who wish to purchase at whole-
sale. 12-46-1 y

ItEAD AN!) PROFIT I
l.l•:B It U (I AIII: A D

THE CIIIIAPEHT STOVES
-AN lI-

MOST S I'IIST.kNT IA TIN-WARE,
to Ls, had, at

WETZLEit & TWIT3IIItE'S.

The proprietorin determined not to be out-
done by anyone in Choir line of buriners,
have opened up nit 3

MILE , PENN'A..
OHO of the most complete, and Cheapest,

STOVE, T I N-WARE ESTABLISH NIENTS
In Central :Pennsylvania, They have on
hand, and acting agents for all of the latest
improved, Stoves otevery dkeertption
PARLOR STOVES,

BED ROOM STOVES,
COOK STOVES,

HEATERS
ur• EVERY PATTERN.

TIN-WARE,
COPPER-WARE,

SHEET IRON-WARE,
BRAES-WARE

OF EVERY DW3RIPTION.
-

ROOFING• AND SPOUTING,
and all kinds of work done . on the shortest
notice, end Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

ASES-4/1 1(14 THEM A CALL. -4.11_
13-5-Iy.

•

lIILLIBISH.
.L 1 • Wholesale and rota( &nisei:l

STOVES AND TIN WARE
Allegheny Eit., Bellefonte Pa., would tnvlte
the attention of the public to hie elegant
stook of goods, justhreceived for the fall
and 'inter trade, edrbracing- - -

PARLOR AND COOK STOVES
Tin and sheet iron ware, japanned warn,
sheet iron were, tamped ware, Seamless On
ware, Enameled, tinned and plain hollow-
ware,and everything to be found In a first
class tin ware manufactory. Also toilet
seat, coffee mills,coal bode, hammered pans,
(round and oval) dripping pane, brass
and copper kettles,' !Imola, knifes, and
fork'', and a full avortment of house furniaft-
inggoods. generally. Special attention is
tl Imbed to the
MORNING tILORYPARLOR STOVES,
whith pa have ofangles. Thiy illuminate,
Ire self-feeders and perpetual butners.ney Ire unequaled 'for beauty; neatness,
durability and saving of fuel. The

WELINGITON AND ROYAL COOK,
Oriental and Ornatne i clpek doves withlinprcivetuendi bf atalare' udeqria lied /by
any cook. stars iw tbs marker, for large
finer, heavy castings, - high oven/ and
strong drafts, and are the most durable in
all rasped*, and ars warranted pisrfeet bah-
.. Ali Wads of lilbsv‘s Trinitakigs tcoastaatly
on head , at low Agates;

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
gottigtly Attunded to, ;Lod Apulia attention
puid to RepairingStoyee, sad Jobbingiteeilly. Onnand sue our amortment
Plrg4l4llnAtilielettote, se we we preparud to
piliF trent induoputesio•

11-4 v N.

eIIIId KNOMART,
Y irrtff

14109.001, 013T411401JT4'nußotr a do
Wholesale 1 Retail dealers-in

HATS, CIL,B. !STRAW GOODS BUNS
No. 503, Market St. Phila.

BLINDS,

BITILDINQ,

ItyCKETS,
SCROLL WORK

find mubufnctured lumber of

EVERY DESCRIPTION

EEO

LOWEST CASII PRICES

All manner of work. such as Scroll Saw-
ing, Mouldings, Brackets. he , made after
any

IJESIIt NI) I' 1 TTERN,

on the ohorteill pofsible notice,

Connected with the will, and in operation
at all times, is one of the latest improved

COKE DUYINO ELL.N.I,

which lerives th.; lumber in a perfectly
healthy tate, assists in preserving it, and in
fact adds to Ito lasting qualities, w bile oth
or methods of dryinuleteruirater, and ren-
deis it more liable

TO.DECAY AND IVASTE

Lumber dried in a Coke kiln will no
shrink, it is dried perfectly and when work
ed and put up, will not

SIIRJVIL AND SHRINK,

u giving buildings the appearance o
g been erected out of Green Material 1860

1861
1862
1863
1884
1885
1866

iWo know thatour fiu3ilities give us sups
or advantages over other

PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION

end we feel perfectly free in esyinethat al

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,

to be of

A SUPERIOR QUALITY

We will furnish anything in our line from
a aoor panel, to a

WllOLE II0 UBB,

and at suet prices, as cannot but prove to
be an inducement to

THOSE DESIRING TO BUILD.

All eiders .promptly filled and a fair

tireiLef. publb patronage, reepaethilly so-
.

MOORR ♦ WOLVB,
[Stiooessor of 11. L.•4]

12-0-1 y LESBNIA; PA.

*lgu,Vintret
A-JUL YOU 'MAURO I

- NOT_MAX ffo bettOgit,
lirstartana may find7ott tomorrow, attend
to tha matter atowe.

F EN, LIPS AND ACCIDENT,
HUTCHINSON & CLARK,

denial InsuranceAgain*
• 'Allegheny Ariel, Bellefonte, Ps-

HApreirent the following company's :
/BinaFire, Capital and Assets $4,273,280 81
Home, N. If. do do 1,37'4518 74
Putnam Fife, do do 900,000 00
Original Trarel lam
In. Com. II do
Amor'n Life do
Co.Mut'LLi(e do

do 796,128 35
do 1,516,461 81
do 10,104,209 13

ALSO.
Real Estate Agents, Lands Dwellings and
lots bought, sold or leased.

_

I►OR RALR,
A rahiable plass manufaetory,at Coring.

ton Tiogn county, Pa., in sneeessml epera-
tlon six years.
.A valuable lease of five years on an An-

thracite coal bed, onh all The necessary
machinery for working, in active operation

Shiekshinny, Penna., known u the
B.CKY MOUNTAIN COAL BED,

close to canal and S. k 91 R. R.
A one hiltinterest is

SIIVEN'rY P.CIIIIB
. ,

of lend with the lieltimore ur
20 r/VE2' RUN OF ANTHRACITE COAL
opened upon it, legated , at Kingston, Pa,
on the Wyoming coal Field.

FOR FIALA. ' -

A Frame house with two acres of land
exeelleni location, good fruit, level land, wa-
ter, stable ad., In Bellefonte borough.

A double
FBA ME I/011SE IV/T// TWO LOTS
and g0...44Mnb1e in Bellefonte, well
andnearly new. 12-44 In,

COLIIIIIIIII INt'ORANCE CO

COLUMBIA, LANCABITE COVIIITY
CH A 11. T EIL PE It PETUAI. !I

Capital Sr. Almelo, 000,627,91
This Company continues to insure Buil.

liderehandme, and other property,
against lore and damage by lire on the mu-
tual plan, either for IL rash premium or pre-
mium note.

SEVEN% ft ANNUAL. REPORT
Whole amount Ins. $2,478,426.82
Lees Eza't expired 722,771.34 11,755,665,49

rA PI PAL AN() INC0J11:.
Am't of premium notes E665,121,27
Less amount expired ?i,963,04 613,160,23
Balance of premium, Jan 1 '66 6,6011,15
Caah roe t, less commissions in '66 57,016,16
Loans 9,400,00
Due from agents and other so;6-1,56

CONTRA
f9f,R50,10

Loaaes and ex pentea paid in '613. 7:1,626.31
Losses adjdatedv naa Jtoe Jaa 1 '67 21.206,48
Balance capel and wets Jan i'67 600,427,01

601.8.50 10
%MOS 8. GREEN, Pres't.
CIRORGLE YODEO, Fi,rdarl
MICHAEL 8 SHUMAN, Treas.

DIRECTORS.
Rl' RYMON JOHN FENDRICt
S.F. EBERLF.IN AMOK 8. ti SEEN
WM PATTON JOHN W. STEACY
N McDONALD, 1011 N B. BACHMAN,
H 0 WHICH HIRAM -WILSON,
10E0 YOUNG, Jr. ROBERT CRANE.

12,20—1y. ISAAC lIA UP T. Aigerft

HOME INSITRANCI.I
OF NEW HAVEN, CONN

CASH CAPITAL a i,ogo,voc,

Insures against Loss or Ratnage by Fire
and Inland Tratminwtaltion on tarsus adapted
to the halard and consistent with sound and
reliable underwriting.

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1867.
United States and State Bonds $41.3,2430 00
National Bank 5t0ck,.......... 354,485 00
Real Estate owned by the C0... 75,000 00
1406110on Mortg., Stock k Coal' 54,444 16
Cash on band, in Bank,tu Ag'ts
hands, and due for Premiums 364,818 01

Bills Receivable and Fire and
Inlanai alvagee

Internetand Iterlts Accrued...
All other Property belonging

to-the Company

58,739 75
44,541 32

30 R6B 2

$1,440,116 00
Losses unpaid and in the process

of adjustment 68,589 86

81,371,514 74
Statement of Premiums received and

Losses paid during each year slime the or-
ganization of the Company • ,

Premium. Received. Lusa. I'm&
$ 37,8447 30 $ 20,786 .

_77
Joe°8f,230 00 46 63

168,289 49 ,I 30 89
256,973 55 160,434 30
470,473 78 278,4/38 04
773,815 68 451,294 96

1,475,405'43 1,128,304 2%
D. IL SATTIIILLEE, President.

DANIEL rAILOWDRIIIGIE,
Du•PLAIII WLAtioN, Viet, Pregasvv.S.Ar‘VEL L. TALCeTT,
N. SoODELL, Secretary.

Policies written for any time from fire
days to 11%e years on Buildings, Iderchan-
else, ete., and perpetually on Dwellings,
Court Housee,Churches andSchoolHouses,by

HUTCHINSON k CLARK, Agent.
12-12-3 m Bellefonte Pa.

Lime.

LIME! LIME I I LIME I 1 !
Fresh burnt lime always on hand and fyr
sale at the lowest market pride, at the
SUNNY-SIDE LIMN KILNS!
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have

no fear et successful contradiction
when we say that we have the

BEST LIM* 1N 7175 STATE.
-

It is hoe from eons and our itilns are a)

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arated from tby► bona lime be-

fore it I thekiln. It is •

PURL SNOW-WRITE*II4HE I I
dad imam as doe a thank as the lima

burnt from the marble quarries In
the eastern part of the State.

Our facilities for !Awning
and abippbig Ilene

snob that
WB CAN ,Filii.NlBll, IT CIHEAPBft
then the eite qualiti of 'Met thitt bebat
&fly Oittgi; pima AWordareprolipOjr

Address, 1,139NAP JILACKUmr,. Co.
it-20 Bellefonte,Pe,

L lME....grow AND 00ALBURNT LIMB,
Alwnya ,W3 band rend for *ha allirmilemintsamket Atm att the Bellefonte Nllns,on the turnpike leading to Kam 0.111,The best Plttatokand Shamokin satins.
I& male.Taboo a wemissispemen of pier
WWI inlikitelll4and sewed shingle, Alt
Oak 417 ,or at oar yank, peer thesouth en of Blf R. ,

12-1? . SNORTT:IDGeret "

Marbinate T fisuns, axeti.

HARDWARE! HARDWAREI
NO. 6, BROKERHOFF'B..ROWI
J. & J. lIAR.AIit--Tee PLO! 0 RUT

41' TM, subscribers would respectfully inform
the comUidiffty thiit they hftve-opened —A
complete

ST^rri{ OF taItOWARE. •

comprising ..1 varieties of goods in that•
line which they

WILL BELL AT TLIE LOWEST PRICES!
Their, stock consists of all sorts of building

hardware, table a. I ,pocket cutlery,
carpenters', Masons plasterer's and

blacksmith's• totAl so and mate-
rials, nails, iron, hoise-

-shoe_
tit ,

tackle,
FORKS, CHAINS, SIVIVEI,S, AXES,

.i..RittiO STONES, etc., eq.
llussekeeper',, goods, saddlery, rarriage

trim mingg, etc., etc., with all
,

sorts and sixes of
COAL OIL'L.A MPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with seemplets easdrtment of the h t .

,PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 13.

They hope,
BY STRICT ATTENTION TO p.US El 3 6

and a cohetitnt etre fur the
ACOOMIIO.OA 7'lON OF 0USTONt

to merit and receive a
PIIIAILE OF ICIII3 PUBLIC PATONAtiIi

111/11./Alle AMU 0131/.11.1 -
--

will find it, ,1„,o their anFesittNie to call snd
EXAMINE THEIR STOCK.

J. & J. HAKRIer,
No. b, Iltekerhang.ll.vw

.Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. DT, 1866-Iy. •

NEW GUN SHOP I .
CILAILLEt'3.TIMODORE

Would respectfully- inform sportsman and
the !while generally, that be him opened a

NEW GUN 81100 LN
11.1R11-'.B Alte•DIS ON 111011 117.11/4.I.PIPOMTIVA.,
where he will keep constantly on hand, and,
make to order
Double Guns, (Shot, and Rifle and shot

Revolving CylinderRifles (six Shooteri
Tar& end hunting Rifles, Single

Shot guns, Revolver and other
Pikels, htstallie-Cartridges,

„ -andlionstitinx ILFet 'arla.";°9l";;
every thing generally kept in a
FIRST Cl.AByti GUN SliUl'

IMPAIRING•

will be done neatly and on short notice.*
` ,-Or•Lerediy niail.w ill reeeive nrouipt atten

lion.”
Ehop in Bush's Arcade, two dt,ore wee

of wain entrance, up stairs 12,20

W. W. 1101.11EN. ESSINGTOZi

HoLmEB & ESSeNtiTON,
lIATIOPACTUIOIIOI o V Pr PKILIO3

REFINE!) CAST STEEL AXES.
Doubt. jtitia, Pule, Ilulo and Peeling Axes
and Broad Hatchets or vartous patterns
manufactured from the beet refine I east !deal

ALSO,
grub Hoe., MattcWi, nail Road and MI
rites Picks.

With an advantageous location and supe-
rior facilities for mantifactonng,s wecan sup-
ply the trade with a Superior Axe, at no
reasonahle a price as can he had anywhere
in the tenantry, We use nothing Lut the
very hest of material, and employ none but
the bent and most experienced workmen.--
Our Axee are all warranted. Orders solicited.

HOLMES A ESSINGTON.
hfileshorg, Centre Cr . Pa.112-35 ly

~tt~uin 8z Ulll6Oll
2441/4

THE ANVIL STORE—is now receivtng a
large and 'well assorted stock of

Hardware stoves, nails, horse shoes, saddle-
ry, glass, paint sheet, bar, and hoop Iron--
also buggy and wagon stock of every den-
eriptlon--eall and supply yourselves!, at the
lowest pounds rates.

IRWTN A WILSON

VINE TABLE' CUTLERY including Oa
ted forks, spoons, etc., etc., at.

OM IRW4N I WILSON'S

HARDWARE, of every itemiription at
re duced prices, now being opened

every day at 11 15 IRWIN & WILSONS.

\IT mil SCALES, beet make, from 41b
up to IObUtb,withor without wheels at

IRWIN & WILSON'S.

IAAlprrevery variety and kind at
.41 IRWIN A WILSON'S.

OUSE SHOES, beet towboat
111117'N A WILSON'S

OAL OIL and Benzine, atCIRWIN it WILSON'S

A MMUNlTlON—Cartridgea, awl otherA ammunition at IRWIN WII SON'S

N AILS,all sizes and kinds, at
IRWIN h WILSON'S

GLASS, all Pizesspd qualities, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

CIARPHNTRH TOOLS, of erery demerit,
V tion at IRWIN & WILSON'S

SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

OARRIAOR and 1111001 Y bolts, all Bilge
used at lawni a WILSON'S.

n- AND BELLS and Door Dens, all sizes
11 and kinds, at IRWIN a WILSON'S.
OARMAME, BUGO'k, SULKEY and
V/ seat springs, all sixes at

& WILSON'S

PAINTS k OILS of Jill kinds at
IRWINWILSON'S

WAGON HOBBS, apokon ant folloao
large and smi(l,kr

IRWIN & WILSON'S

OCREWS and Ilium of every variety-and
kind at LEWIN it WILSONII.

DOOR LOCKS of all lambi to mutt every
body, at IRWIN WILBOTEI.

Pt'MU JanCisterns and Wd4, with tub-
ing of all lengths , at

IRW N k WILSON'S.
ammilitle PO* leinfirtyiErua layeeaseortimet, ntivywativitstmes,

OIL CLIOT,II,Rufist.r4wlilrs*ltutows
ANVILS mil Iliots fin-sidest. :IRWIN & WILB '8
T MAD RIPE!, all aims, at
JJ , IRWIN • WILSON'B.
Woolf* ,J.. priuei, it inrrtinitwnraris wrr.
(UST, $31114,11 SP e .4
‘.) "•°4 A I • ri"rif !TO"
HORBB Nita NAILS, ditrarearaisal at

• • IRWIN4itYLSONII.

W°O3N wofaval Mat§

*Op* 54030401 J
CUMMINGS HOUSE.

.• W. D. RI/LARD, Prop't•

Thiselegant ke*ltdl6lolEdstimi on Bisb---":
street, a..few doors nostivekthe °Athol*.

church Bolrafonte, Ina been loased^by toe
proprietor, and is now open for the reception!'
'Mtn -entertainmentart-MAU; Irnierbeinr •
furnished in the very latest style, with hand-
some and comfortable furniture, and is alto-
gether the best gotten up, Mid will by the
beet conducted hotel in Bellefonte.

TUB TABLE will always bafohndgroan
lag under the waqght oLthe best provisions
the market agoras, attended by neatintel-
ligont and attentivo waiters. •
Till BAR will always be supplied with

thechoicest and beet ofliquors—not a sick-
ening mixture of drags—but liquors in their
purefl an 1 b st state. •

TVIR STABLB is large, warm, ecmteodi-
“ut and is eidaniendand attent,ir
hostlers aro always in waiting,

A flack conveys passengersfree qfcharge,
to and from the ears, Mbar. the arrival and
itopur tore of the [mint!. 11-18

--7-

GAIIMAN'S HOTEL.
DAN'L GARMAN, Prop'r

Thiel long ostahlistedand wellitnowp Aro—-
tel, situated on the_pouthest corner 9f this
Diamond, opposite the Conn llouee, having
been.purobased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of' this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public goner-

reittied
house, and is prepared to render the meetsatisfactory accommodation to all whomay
favor hloi with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part toadd to the con-
venieride or comfoat to his greets. All who
stop with blrewiD find his

TASLIE abundantly supplied with the
most sumptous fare the market will afford,
dune up 111 Style, by the meat experienced
cooks.

Ban will always contain the choicest
of liquors.

Ills Fleasimsn Is brat in lawn, and will al-
wayabe attended by the most trust worth and
attantentive bobtlera.

Give him a cull, 0110 and all, and he feels
confident that •tl will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this estahllshmemt, which
strangers from abroad will And greatly to
their advantage. 8-22

CUMMINGS IIGUS.E SALOON
This new and splendid Sating Establish-

menus now open for the entertainment of the
public, where
Fresh Oystern,Fried Oyaers, Stewed Oysters,

Spiecd Oysters, Clam Soup, Tuttle
• Soup, 40hicken Soup,

11Pin and Itrorm, Pig'p Feet and Tripe, gar
dines, Fresh .Fish, Fried- ChtePens,

Stewed 'Chickens, ete., etc.,
can be; had at all times.

1,111.121E.5.-
• Cognac Brandy,

Old Ryo Whiskey,
Bourbon Whiskey, Wheat

Whiskey, Irish Whisks - 1,Rol-
land Gin, Currant ^Wlbe,- Straw-

berry Wino, Champaign., Gooseberry
Wine, Sherry Wine; Port Wine, etc.; etc.,

Om'Cocktails, Brandy Smashes, SherryCr,bblers, Whiskey punches, and
all fancy drink.. Mensal 4 Col-

lin'e XXX Philadelphia
Ate h Porter, Cider:. —.

fancyLemonades,
Sareapafilla,

Mineral Water, ate., etc., etc.
HOT MKALS to be had at all hours u

the day or night.
We invite our friends to give us a mill,

and think we can Insure them the utmost
satisfaction. W. B. HIRAM),

May I, Proprietor.

MOSIIAIsioN IlOtitili•
-run IPSBURG, PA,

Thus long nstablished and well known
lintel, having been purchased by the-under-
signed, he announces to the former patrons
of the establishnsent and to the pubic gen-
erally, that ho intends refitting it thorough-
ly, and is prepared to render the most satin.,
factory accommodations to all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. All who step
with him will find his table abundantly sup-
plied with the best fare the market will
afford. hi■ Bar will always contain the
choicest of liquors. Ills stabling is the best
in town.

Give him a call ono and all, and he feels
confident that all will be satialledwith their
accommodation. Stages run to and from
the house. JOIN S. GRAY.

II -30 Proprietor

GEORGE PECK'S
EATING HOUSE A OYSTER SALOON.
On High street, at the west end of the bridge,
Bellefonte, Pa. This excellent establish-
ment is sums open, and good meals can be had

AA all hour!. Resat, Ewa, Ham, (warm or
eold,)Chaen, Toskey, Teipe,Pickles, Oys-
ters; Soups, Eggs, Pies, Cakes, (hyrant,
Nuts, Oranges Lemons, Jim., Act., 'cotnprise
the bill of fare. An elegant

OYSTER SALOON!
Is also on the first floor, and the most deli-
ejellB ice cream is served to customers. As
heyerages he he has beet of coffee, teat
syrupsand lagerbeer call and see hfm.

11-23

MONTOUILHOUSE, LOCK HA,VEN,
IRA A. CHURCH, Proluislor ,

This elegant hotel, formerly known asthe "Washington House," on Water street,is now ready foe the reception of visitor*
and boardern. It has been elegantly turn
imbed, !id ita table is always Applied with
the belt. Visitors to 'Look Haven *Windthis the pleasantestplace in the city. A free
Russ oonywys the guests of thsi bongo in andfrom the ruionalolasi .

• 1146

E/Alp HOTEL,, •
227 NORTH THIRD STREET,

SatwlgN RAC. •tD •iks,

R. D. ,.0 UMM QS AiQi .11.0

Nli.eVirla#D•lis;lentire new stoat o yonisogsnadln,ram.11t. air. •
niry • ...p.ottguy ..Belt.•iv -or the
public patrons/go. Ho keeps •ooitilawltrouhand laeje siowisiont of; •,J •,,

CIANDLIES.' ,111721114)4.,andhail a 9landid - '
"

opeoliki Mallow wig impRaid. . JOIIN12-18

Con's eau pv.H4yirtbl svottsynlasremedy for oonghr, odld, orouti,""tiy6oping
'tough and consumption. Both sizos--ordi-
potty 4 on. also maagnoth• (avidly bottles—-
or sale by nil drugglats and dealers in med-

nes.- N'Tfamtlyltruallaburreratigittwith--
' out It to th house. •

."Errnons or Yorrrn.—A gentleman who
I Offered from _Verrone Debility, premature
disayt and_All_theeffeets.ef.youthful WHY:
cretion, willf or the sake ofsuffering human-
ity,send free to all wh+need it. the receipt
and directions for making the simple re-
medy by which herims cured. Sufferersw ish-
ng to profit by the adverdleers experience,

can doso by addressing, inporfect cob.
Adonce, JOHN 11. OODHNr42 Ceder St.

- -"" 12, 20.—t1'y.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA GIME will immediately
relieve and permanently cure the. most ag-
ravoted case of Dyspepsia, Flatulency,

es of the etomaoh and bowe'le. Physicians,
elergimen and all Who pee it, join in unboun-
ded praise of tte great virtues. Sold by
Draggiete everywhere. Priee $1,00.,

ililanin,g PAUL
BUILDERS LOOK HERE!

The isubAntiber having loguredthe

MILESBURG PIANING MILLS,

and added largely to ita facilities for turn
ing out first dace wort,are now prepared to
furnish

NO,FLOO

FRAMES,

EMDI

SHUTTERS;


